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Abstract—Social robots have been proven beneficial in different
types of healthcare interventions. An ongoing trend is to develop
(semi-)autonomous socially assistive robotic systems in healthcare
context to improve the level of autonomy and reduce human
workload. This paper presents a behavior control system for
social robots in therapies with a focus on personalization and
platform-independence. This system architecture provides the
robot an ability to behave as a personable character, which
behaviors are adapted to user profiles and responses during
the human-robot interaction. Robot behaviors are designed at
abstract levels and can be transferred to different social robot
platforms. We adopt the component-based software engineering
approach to implement our proposed architecture to allow for
the replaceability and reusability of the developed components.
We introduce three different experimental scenarios to validate
the usability of our system. Results show that the system is
potentially applicable to different therapies and social robots.
With the component-based approach, the system can serve as a
basic framework for researchers to customize and expand the
system for their targeted healthcare applications.
Index Terms—robot-assisted therapy, supervised autonomy,
social robots, personalized behaviors, platform-independent.
I. INTRODUCTION
SOCIAL robots have been developed to provide therapeuticassistance in healthcare for broad populations of users
from children to adults e.g. children with autism, diabetes,
physical exercises, elderly care [1]–[4]. Robots used in these
contexts are required to understand the environment, human
intention and performance, and to follow the therapeutic goals
to perform meaningful and personalized interaction [5]–[7]. To
lessen these challenges, most studies using socially assistive
robots in healthcare are restricted to the Wizard of Oz (WoZ)
approach [8], [9], in which robots are pre-programmed or
remote-controlled by a human operator [3], [10]–[12]. This
approach requires a significant amount of manual work to
control the robot which deviates the attention of the operator
away from the behaviors of the patient and might lead to
missing important therapeutical reactions. Therefore, there is
an ongoing trend in social robotics toward developing (semi)-
autonomous behavior control systems to increase the level
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of robot autonomy and lighten direct human control while
fulfilling the desired requirements [7], [11], [12].
The role of personalization in a robot behavior control
system is considered important to sustain user’s motivation
and engagement [5], [6]. Personalization should be considered
from both therapeutic perspective (e.g. interaction scenario)
and robot behavior perspective to reflect the user’s needs,
requirements and preferences [13]–[15]. Behaviors can be
personalized at different levels from physical level to cognitive
and social levels taking into account static (e.g. user name,
gender, personality) and dynamic (e.g. emotion, current re-
sponse) parameters [16], [17]. This points out that personaliza-
tion should be implemented throughout different parts/modules
of the behavior control system.
The role of the therapists in robot assisted therapy systems
should not be neglected. Results from surveys investigating
the general public as well as the therapists recommend that
therapist should not be replaced by robots (fully autonomous)
for clinical and ethical concern, as well as to compensate
for technical limitations [7], [18]–[23]. This indicates that the
robot behavior control system should be organized for the ease
of shared-control.
Another issue is that the current behavior control systems
used are typically developed for particular therapeutic sce-
narios and robot platforms [6]. The developed systems and
importantly the robot behaviors are not easily applicable and
transferable to other applications, which is known as the
correspondence problem [24], [25]. Some studies propose that
the robot behaviors should be programmed at abstract levels
and can be translated to low-level commands for different
robot morphologies [6], [7], [12], [26]–[29].
Taking into account the above-addressed issues, we present
in this paper a robot behavior control system to generate
personalized behaviors under therapist supervision and can be
applied to different robot platforms. The system architecture
enables the robot to behave as a personable character, which
behaviors are adapted to user profiles and responses during
the human-robot interaction. Personalized behaviors are gen-
erated using a generic method allowing the behaviors to be
performed in different robot platforms [28], [29]. The system
is implemented following the component-based software engi-
neering (CBSE) approach allowing the developed components
to be replaceable or reusable [30]–[33]. We introduce three
experimental scenarios in autism therapy, elderly care, and
physical exercise to validate the usability of our system.
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Results show that the system is potentially applicable in
different therapeutic scenarios. Moreover, with the component-
based approach, the system architecture can serve as a basic
framework for researchers to customize and expand the system
for their applications.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II overviews the
related work on autonomous behavior control systems, person-
alized behaviors, and generic methods to generate behaviors.
Section III presents the approach and design principles. Sec-
tion IV and V describe the design and implementation of our
proposed system. Section VI introduces some case studies to
validate the system. Finally, the conclusion is given.
II. RELATED WORK
A. Robot Behavior Control Architectures in Therapies
Robot behavior control architecture is the central part of a
socially assistive robotic system allowing the robot control to
go beyond the WoZ approach. The architecture enables the
robot to select proper behaviors according to external events
from the environment and changes of the robot’s internal
variables. The organization of the architecture is important to
the success of a robot-assisted intervention because the success
of such intervention hinges on the behavior of the robot [34].
Robot behavior control architectures in therapies have been
designed following various approaches to achieve therapeu-
tic goals (see [6] for a review). These approaches include
event-driven [35], [36], homeostasis [23], [37] [38], finite-
state machine [5] [39], neural networks [40] [41], etc. These
architectures enable the robots to generate two main types of
behaviors: tasked-based behaviors and social behaviors. Task-
based behaviors are typically generated based on a sequence
of robot actions following a certain therapeutic scenario, which
can be understandable to the therapists and constrained within
specific clinical and ethical boundaries [1], [20]. Social behav-
iors are generated to enhance the robot’s social properties e.g.
reaction, attention, emotion, and create the illusion of the robot
being alive [42], [43]. Social behaviors are either hard-coded
in the task-based actions; or generated, combined/arbitrated by
separate modules [6]. To better achieve the therapeutic goal,
robot behaviors should sustain user’s motivation and engage-
ment during all phases of the therapeutic process by providing
personalized behaviors (see Sect. II-B) and interesting play
scenarios during and between the interventions [5], [6], [21],
[44]–[46].
Previous works (e.g. [6], [7], [12], [18]–[22]) also suggest
other important requirements that a robot control architecture
in healthcare should acquire:
• Shared-control: Human therapists should not be replaced
by robots but supervise the robot operation due to clinical
and ethical concerns as well as compensating for techni-
cal limitations [6], [7], [18]–[23].
• Scenario-independent and platform-independent: Robot
behavior modules developed for one scenario should be
reusable for another without significant modifications e.g.
reorganizing, re-sequencing [20], [21]. Similarly, robot
behaviors should be developed to be expressed in various
robot platforms (see Sect.II-C) [6], [7], [12].
• Providing data for analysis: Robot behavior control archi-
tectures should record data (e.g. therapeutic performance,
user’s performance history, robot operation) in structured
forms, and also document and analyze the data to reduce
the workload of the therapists [6], [21].
B. Personalized Robot Behaviors
Personalization in social robotics is defined in different but
non-conflicting ways. Dautenhahn et al. defined personaliza-
tion as reflecting the needs and requirements of the social
environment where the robot is operating in [14]. Lee et
al. described personalization as the creation of a personable
character to increase friendliness, to fit user preferences, and
to adapt over repeated encounters [15]. Baxter et al. identified
three particular facets of personalisation: adaptation of non-
verbal behavior, personable language content, and alignment
to task performance [13].
These definitions point out that behaviors can be person-
alized at different levels from physical level to cognitive and
social levels taking into account static (e.g. user name, gender,
personality) and dynamic (e.g. emotion, current response)
parameters [16], [17]. In socially assistive robotic systems,
personalization should be considered from therapeutic aspects
(e.g. selecting proper interaction scenarios) to robot behavior
aspects in both task-based and social behaviors.
C. Methods for Generating Behaviors for Different Robots
Robot behaviors especially gestures are often prepro-
grammed or generated by mapping motion capture data to the
robot, which are dependent on the robot’s configuration and
not easily transferable to other robots [29]. Some studies have
attempted to create generic methods allowing the developed
robot behaviors to be applied to other robots’ morphologies.
Stanton et al. used neural networks, which requires training, to
flexibly generate gestures for different robots [47]. Others ap-
plied techniques used in virtual characters to humanoid robots.
Salem et al. abstractly described gestures of MAX virtual
agent in three features: the location of the wrist, the shape
of the hand and the orientation of the wrist; and translated
these features into ASIMO’s motor control commands [27].
Similarly, Le et al. used three features: the hand shape, wrist
position and palm orientation to generate gestures for NAO
robot, which relied on a predetermined table listing all possible
wrist positions and the corresponding joint values [26]. Van
de Perre et al. used a Body Action Coding System (BACS)
to describe abstract human gestures and generate gestures for
different robot platforms e.g. NAO, ASIMO, Justin [29]. In
this method, a set of joints in a certain robot configuration
is considered as a subset of the human body configuration,
where virtual joints were added if necessary [29]. Ultimately,
these methods reduce hard-coding effort and time to develop
and reuse developed robot behaviors.
III. APPROACH AND DESIGN PRINCIPLES
A. Approach
Our approach to design a system architecture was motivated
by two fundamental concepts. First, the system should provide
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the robot an ability to behave as a personable character. Sec-
ond, the developed system can be applied to different therapies
and robot platforms. These two concepts are consistent with
the requirements derived from related works (Sect. II-A).
These requirements function as guidelines for us to form our
design principles for the system architecture development. We
also use these guidelines as criteria to evaluate the system.
B. Design Principles
Following the guidelines, we stated three design princi-
ples as the basis for the architecture design process. Fig. 1
overviews how the design principles fulfill different elements
of the guidelines.
1) Multi-layer behavior: The behavior generation is orga-
nized in layers to produce different types of behaviors. We
followed the three-layer behavior concept from behavioral
psychology, which is widely used in behavioral sciences and
robotics [48]–[51]. The behavior system includes the reactive
layer, the deliberative layer, and the reflective layer. The
reactive and deliberative layers are respectively responsible
for generating social behaviors and tasked-based behaviors
to follow the therapeutic goals. The reflective layer evaluates
the correctness of behaviors generated by the lower layers,
and correct them if necessary following the clinical and
ethical standards. The reflective layer can be accessed by the
therapists allowing shared control.
2) Personalization: The generated behaviors are personal-
ized enabling the robot to behave as a personable character.
The architecture should provide the robot an affect system
to manage the robot’s variables including personality (which
can be matched or complementary to the user’s personality
depending on scenarios [4], [52]–[55]), and affect (mood and
emotion). These variables are expressed through the robot
behaviors generated by the behavior decision-making.
3) Modularity: The architecture is organized into mod-
ules/components for the ease of customization and logging
structured data for different parties (e.g. engineers, therapists,
patients). The behavior generation is separated with the sce-
nario management to make the system scenario-independent.
The behavior generation produces abstract behaviors and is
independent to the behavior expression. This allows the gen-
erated behaviors to be expressed in different robot platforms.
The modularity principle is also applied to the implementation
process by using the component-based software engineering
approach [30]–[33].
IV. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Our proposed system architecture aims to provide a per-
sonalized and platform-independent system for robots in dif-
ferent therapies. The system architecture is depicted in Fig.
2. The perceptual system interprets raw data from sensors
into abstract interaction events. The affect system allows
the robot to behave as a personable character, which is ex-
pressed through behaviors generated by a three-layer behavior
generation mechanism. These behaviors include tasked-based
and social behaviors depending on the therapeutic scenario
and user’s profile (behavior generation). The behaviors are
Fig. 1. Relationships between design principles and guidelines derived from
related works.
Fig. 2. System architecture. Personalized behaviors are generated taking into
account interaction events, user’s profile, therapeutic scenario, and clinal-
ethical rules. The abstract behaviors are automatically mapped to different
robot platforms. A human therapist supervises the system operation.
accordingly verified automatically by clinical-ethical rules and
the therapist. Robot behaviors are designed at abstract levels
and translated into robot-special action commands (behavior
realization). The following describes general functions of the
system elements and models used in each system.
A. Perceptual System
This system receives raw sensory data from the robot’s built-
in sensors and external sensors (e.g. cameras) and interprets
into abstract interaction events. These events are passed to the
behavior generation system and the robot’s affect system.
B. User Manager
This system manages user profiles e.g. name, age, gender,
personality, preference, performance history. This data is used
to produce personalized behaviors and can be extracted to
structured formats for analysis.
C. Affect System
This system enables the robot to behave as a personal
character by having its own personality and affect (mood
and emotion). The robot’s personality can be adapted to the
user’s personality depending on the scenario [4], [52]–[55].
The robot’s mood and emotion are changed according to
the interaction events. Under the same event, the numerical
changes are adapted to the personality. The robot’s affect is
expressed through the robot’s behaviors.
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Fig. 3. The OCC model used in the proposed architecture allowing the robot
to adapt its emotional state according to events [59].
We applied widely used models in psychology and robotics
for the affect system. Personality is modeled by five factors:
Openness, Conscientiousness, Extroversion, Agreeableness,
and Neuroticism [56], [57]. And affect is modeled by three
factors: Valence, Arousal, and Dominance [58].
PT =
[
O C E A N
]
ET =
[
V A D
]
These affective values are changed according to the type
and intensity of the occurred event, and the robot’s personality
[60]. These changes are managed by the Orthony Claire
Collins model (OCC model) [59] as illustrated in Fig. 3. The
model includes 22 basic emotion types (Fig. 4). The mapping
of emotion types into the emotion space is based on the work
of Gebhard [61], which was adapted from Mehrabian [62].
When there is no event, the robot affect decays to its default
value E0 [61].
E0(P) =
V0A0
D0
 =
 0.21E + 0.59A+ 0.19N0.15O + 0.30A− 0.57N
0.25O + 0.17C + 0.60E − 0.32N

When an event et occurs, the OCC model evaluates the
event by seven properties i.e. desirability, praiseworthy, ap-
pealing, likelihood, liking, realization, and agency [61].
Based on this evaluation, a desired emotion Edt is selected.
The robot affect moves from the previous affect position
Et−1 to the new affect position Et taking into account the
event intensity calculated from the individual intensities of
seven properties ie(et), and the influence of personality on
the desired emotion iP (P,Edt ).
Et = Et−1 + ie(et).iP (P,Edt ).(E
d
t −Et−1)
In this work, the event intensity is the greatest value among
those of the individual properties [61]. The influences of
personality factors on the basic emotion types are summarized
in Table I, which is inspired by the review of Doce et al. [63].
D. Behavior Generation
This system generates robot abstract behaviors based on
user’s profiles, interaction events and databases. Following
Fig. 4. Positions of OCC basic emotion types in a three-dimensional emotion
space [61], [62].
TABLE I
INFLUENCE OF PERSONALITY ON EMOTION TYPES
Factors Positive influence Negative influence
Openness – Pride, Shame, Admira-
tion, Reproach
Conscientiousness Pride Gratification
Extroversion – All emotions
Agreeableness Love, Happy-For, Pity,
Admiration, Gratitude
Hate, Resentment, Gloat-
ing, Reproach, Anger
Neuroticism Distress, Joy, Disap-
pointment, Relief, Grat-
ification, Fear
Satisfaction, Fears-
Confirmed, Remorse,
Hope
the three-layer behavior organization approach consisting of
the reactive layer, the deliberative layer, and the reflective
layer [48]–[51], the behavior generation system is composed
of three subsystems, namely the reaction and attention, the
deliberation, and the self-monitoring subsystems.
The Deliberation subsystem generates task-based behaviors
following the current therapeutic scenario, managed by the
Scenario Manager. Tasked-based behaviors are personalized
by using the user’s name and giving feedback based on the
user’s performance during the interaction.
The Reaction and Attention subsystem generates social be-
haviors, which creates the illusion of the robot being alive and
acts as a catalyst for acceptance [4], [42], [43]. The reaction
part includes: falling reaction to avoid physical damage; social
reaction to touches and user’s emotion; like-life reaction e.g.
eye blinking, micro motions. The attention part includes gaze
adaptation to the user and sound direction [64].
The Self-monitoring subsystem partially verifies the selected
behaviors of the Deliberation and the Reaction and Attention
subsystems by referring to Clinical-Ethical Rules. These rules
include prohibitions and obligations set by therapists [65].
However, most of the robot behaviors are verified by a human
therapist before execution to strictly guarantee the ethical and
clinical standards (see IV-E).
E. Therapist Supervision Interface
This interface provides the therapist an intuitive tool to
supervise the robot operation, which is important to increase
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their involvement in the robot’s control [66]–[70]. Through
this interface, the therapist can verify a generated behavior
before execution or select a more proper one if necessary.
The technical limitation of the system can be compensated by
having the therapist to correct the operation of the perceptual
system and the affect system. The interface also provides an
ability to switch on/off individual subsystems and manage the
databases.
F. Behavior Realization
This system is responsible for expressing personalized be-
haviors on the robot platform. It converts abstract generated
behaviors and influences of personality and affect into robot-
specific behaviors. This process is based on the two following
bases.
1) Mapping behavior from human base model to robot
configuration: Robot behaviors are designed on a human base
model using a Body Action Coding System (BACS). The
behavior is converted into robot-specific behavior by adopting
a method developed by Van de Perre et al. [28], in which
the robot configuration is considered as a subset of a human
body configuration, and virtual joints are added if necessary.
The joint angles are then calculated using the Runge-Kutte
algorithm [71] by the following equation [72]:
q˙ = J†A(q)(x˙d +K(xd − xe)) +
(
I − J†A(q)JA(q)
)
q˙0
where xd is the desired end effector pose, J
†
A(q) is the Moorse-
Penrose pseudo inverse of the analytical jacobian JA(q), xe
the current end effector pose, and K a positive definite gain
matrix. Fig. 5 shows an example of happy behavior expressed
on different robot platforms.
Fig. 5. Expression of a happy behavior on different robots platforms: virtual
models (top) and physical robots (bottom).
2) Influences of personality and affect on behavior ex-
pression: Previous works show that valence, arousal, and
extroversion have significantly higher influences on behav-
ior expression than other factors [73]–[76]. These factors
influence pose’s amplitude, palm direction, finger rigidness,
head’s position, motion speed, holding time, and repetition
as suggested by different studies e.g. [73], [74], [77]–[81].
These influences are considered when designing behaviors on
the human base model.
The behavior realization process used in our work is illus-
trated in Fig. 6. In this work, we simplify the influences of
valence, arousal, and extroversion into a single affect level
formed by the weighted sum of individual factors. Unlike
previous works in which affective behaviors are generated
based on expression at the neutral affect, our method is based
Fig. 6. The process of converting behavior from human base model to robot-
specific behavior with affect influence.
Fig. 7. The end pose of pointing behavior expressed on NAO, Justin, and
ASIMO with different affect levels: positive, neutral, negative.
on expression at two extreme affect levels i.e. minimum and
maximum.
The process starts from designing behaviors on a human-
based model. Each behavior is coded in two extreme affective
levels. This behavior is converted into robot behavior. Behavior
expression at a certain affect level is calculated by linear
interpolation. The joint angles of each frame of a robot
behavior timeline at a certain affect level is calculated by the
following equation:
qi = qi,min + (αV V + αAA+ αEE︸ ︷︷ ︸
Affect level
)(qi,max − qi,min)
This process does not require inverse kinematics calculation
during the robot operation. Hence, computation workload is
reduced. An example of this process is illustrated in Fig.
7 showing the end pose of pointing behavior at different
affect levels expressed on NAO, Justin, and ASIMO. After
this process, the robot-specific robot behavior with calculated
joint angles is used to control the physical robot platform.
V. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
The system architecture is implemented following the
component-based approach [30]–[33] with the aim to increase
the reusability and replaceability of developed components
(i.e. systems, subsystems). The system is developed using
YARP robot developing framework which highly supports
component development and system integration [82]–[84].
The implemented system consists of a number of compo-
nents representing systems and subsystems described in the
system architecture (Sect. IV). The communication among
components is handled by YARP using ports and connectors.
The system is connected to the sensors and robot platform by
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Fig. 8. The system graphical user interface is used to
visualize and supervise the system operation. It includes
eight group-boxes: User Manager, Scenario Manager,
Personality, Robot Affect, Behavior Configuration, Be-
havior Realization and Log Window.
different means of communication depending on the hardware.
The system operation is visualized and supervised by a thera-
pist via a graphical-user interface (GUI). The GUI is divided
into eight group-boxes as shown in Fig. 8.
User Manager & Scenario Manager: These group-boxes
are used to manage users’ profiles, therapeutic scenarios,
and to select the interacting user and scenario.
Personality & Affect: This group-box is used to visualize
the robot’s personality (which is adapted to user’s per-
sonality), mood, and emotion. These variables can be
manually adjusted by the therapist.
Behavior Supervision: This group-box is the main element
for supervision purpose. It allows the therapist to ap-
prove or correct autonomously decided behaviors from
the behavior generation process (i.e. Approve, Correct,
Timeout). Besides that, the therapist can also control the
scenario’s flow.
Behavior Configuration This group-box is used to switch
on/off individual layers of behavior generation and per-
sonalization depending on the therapeutic requirements.
Behavior Realization This group-box is used to visualize the
personalized behavior on the selected robot platform.
Log window This control box records the system operation
and can export data to a structured format for analysis.
VI. SYSTEM VALIDATION
In this section, we introduce three experimental scenarios
for system validation purpose: autism therapy, elderly care, and
physical exercise. In these scenarios, we demonstrate different
features of the system as summarized in Table II. The robot
platforms used in these scenarios are NAO and Pepper, which
have been proven beneficial in different types of therapies due
to their appearances, compactness, and stability e.g. [85]–[87].
At the end of this section, we present a usability evaluation
by investigating the therapists’ opinions toward the system.
A. Autism therapy: Joint attention
The first scenario follows a developmental approach of
joint attention used in autism therapy intervention studies e.g.
TABLE II
VALIDATED FEATURES IN THREE SCENARIOS
Scenario Validated features
Autism therapy The behavior generation system performance com-
pared with the Wizard-of-Oz
Elderly care The affect system and platform-independent behav-
iors
Physical exercise Personalization and affective behaviors
Fig. 9. The experimental setup of the
joint attention intervention in autism
therapy. A child follows NAO’s gaze or
pointing to two objects on a desk.
[88], [89]. The idea of this intervention is to increase step-
by-step the complexity of the joint attention task from easy
(pointing and gaze) to more difficult (gaze only) ones. In
this scenario, we compare the performance of the behavior
generation system with the WoZ. The affect system was not
used to keep the children from being overwhelmed by many
social situations.
1) Experimental setup: The setup includes a NAO robot
standing on a desk in front of a child who is sitting next to a
caregiver as seen in Figure 9. First, the robot introduces the
activity to the child. During the interaction, the robot switches
its attention to two objects on the desk with different levels
of prompts. The robot performs feedback actions according to
the child’s performance. Finally, the robot says goodbye.
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Fig. 10. Subsets of two interactions using our proposed system and the Wizard of Oz approach. The autonomous behaviors of the robot are comparable with
those manually selected by the human therapist. Manual work is therefore reduced.
2) The behavior generation system performance in compar-
ison with the WoZ method: One of the objectives of the system
is to reduce manual work for the therapist. In this scenario,
we compare the robot autonomous robot behaviors and the
behaviors selected by a human therapist in the WoZ in Fig.
10. In the WoZ, the therapist has to constantly observe the
interaction events and manually selects proper behaviors by
clicking the corresponding buttons. By contrast, our proposed
system generates the behaviors autonomously and suggests
them to the therapist who has the highest priority of the robot
control. In two cases, the executed behaviors are comparable.
However, using our proposed system reduces manual work
of the therapist during the interaction e.g. looking for proper
buttons, detecting user’s gaze and performance, keeping track
of the interaction flow. The therapist can also access the user’s
profile including performance history to decide more suitable
interacting scenarios for a specific child in the next therapeutic
sessions.
B. Elderly care: music therapy
The second scenario is music therapy for individuals with
dementia and cognitive impairment. This activity aims to
maintain or improve the user’s cognitive attention and enhance
the quality of life [90], [91]. This scenario demonstrates
the affect system performance and the applicability of our
proposed system in another robot platform.
1) Experimental setup: The setup includes a Pepper robot
standing in front of a senior user as seen in Fig. 11. First, the
robot sends a greeting to the user by referring to his/her name.
During the interaction, the robot plays three songs randomly.
After a song has been played, the user has to answer the
song title using the robot’s touchscreen. The robot performs
feedback actions according to the user’s answers. Finally, the
robot says goodbye.
Fig. 11. The experimental setup in the elderly care scenario. A senior user
plays a music game with Pepper robot.
2) Platform-independent behavior: Fig. 12 demonstrates a
frame-by-frame comparison of a happy behavior expressed
on Pepper and NAO. This behavior was used when the user
answers the song title correctly. The behavior was coded using
a human-based model and the method presented in Subsection
IV-F. Although the robots are different in morphologies, the
generated behaviors still convey a happy message to the user.
Fig. 12. A happy behavior from a human-based model is expressed on
different robot platforms: Pepper and NAO.
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3) Affect system demonstration: The affect system perfor-
mance can be seen in Fig. 13 in which the affect values evolve
differently in two cases of personalities (i.e. extrovert and
introvert) under similar stimuli. The affect values in two cases
started from the same affect point of joy at the beginning of
the interaction. When there was no event, the affect values
decayed to their corresponding default values i.e. extrovert
case (0.21, 0.0, 0.6) and introvert case (−0.21, 0.0,−0.6) (see
Subsection IV-C). When good events (e.g. face detected,
correct answer) occurred, the affect values moved to the joy
direction. By contrast, they moved to the distress direction if
bad events occurred (e.g. incorrect answer). The magnitudes of
these moves were influenced by the personalities. Specifically,
the introvert character felt emotion more intensely than the
extrovert one. The magnitudes of moves in the introvert case
were greater than those of the extrovert cases. As a result, the
robot behaviors were expressed differently.
Fig. 13. Evolutions of affect values in two cases of personality: extrovert and
introvert, under similar stimuli.
C. Physical exercise: Shoulder restoration routine
The third scenario is a shoulder restoration routine physical
exercise in which a user performs shoulder stretches and
shoulder strengthening exercises. The activity aims to improve
shoulder mobility and posture, and pain relief [92]. In this
activity, we demonstrate the ability to express personalized
affective behaviors.
1) Experimental setup: The setup includes a NAO robot
standing on a desk in front of an interacting user as seen in
Fig. 14. Light dumbbells are used at some steps of the activity.
First, the robot says hello to the user by referring to his/her
name, and describes the purpose of the exercise. After that, the
robot guides the user through different steps of the exercise.
The user receives feedback depending on his/her performance,
which also influences the robot’s affect system. Finally, the
robot says goodbye.
Fig. 14. The experimental setup for the shoulder restoration routine scenario.
A user follows NAO’s instruction through different exercises.
2) Personalization and affective behaviors validation: We
recorded videos from the interactions to perform an online
survey investigating the perception of personalization, person-
ality, and affect level. For the personalization perception, we
recorded two cases. In the first case, the robot was personalized
verbally and nonverbally in which the user manager, reaction
and attention subsystem, and the affect system were turned on.
The robot, therefore, referred to the user’s name and performed
affective behaviors. In the second case, the robot was not
personalized. We also recorded separate videos to investigate
the perception of personality (extrovert and introvert) and
affect level (negative, neutral, positive). Manipulation of eye
colors was not used to avoid any confounds. Screenshots of
videos showing affective behaviors (waving and pointing) can
be seen in Fig. 15. All videos are available online1.
Fig. 15. Screenshots of videos expressing affective behaviors: Waving and
Pointing at three affect levels (negative, neutral, positive).
Fourty people (22 men, 18 women) from different back-
grounds participated in the survey on Qualtrics. They were
recruited through an announcement over the university net-
works. The age range was from 18 to 37 with the mean age
of 26.5 (SD=4.07). The videos were presented in a random
sequence to avoid order bias. After watching each video,
participants were asked to fill in a questionnaire describing
the robot’s manner. The questionnaire to measure person-
alization perception was composed of the personalization-
related items of the Robot Immediacy Questionnaire (RIQ)
[93] and Robot Nonverbal Immediacy Questionnaire (RNIQ)
[94]. Extroversion-related items of the Big Five Inventory test
were used to measure personality perception [95]. And a short
1hoanglongcao.github.io/research/dorothy#Videos
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version of the PANAS test [96] was used to evaluate the
perception of the affect level [97]. The questionnaires use five-
point Likert scale and are available online2.
The survey results are summarized in Fig. 16. In the
personalization test, a paired two-tailed t-test reveals a sig-
nificant difference between the average personalization score
of the personalized condition (M=3.45, 95%CI[3.37,3.53]) and
the non-personalized condition (M=3.13, 95%CI[3.05,3.21]);
t(39)=5.77, p<.001. In the personality expression test, a paired
t-test shows that the average extroversion score of the extrovert
condition (M=2.85, 95% CI[2.75,2.95]) is significantly higher
than the introvert condition (M=2.66, 95%CI[2.55,2.76]);
t(39)=2.61, p<.05.
A repeated measures analysis using multilevel modelling
was conducted to investigate the recognition of affect level.
Results show that the total affect level has an influence in the
robot behaviors in both waving and pointing. In the waving
behavior, there is a significant impact of affective behavior
on the affect level score (X2(2)=71.32, p<.001). Posthoc
comparisons (Tukey HSD) show that the average score of
the positive affect behavior (M=3.75, 95%CI[3.57,3.92]) is
significantly higher than the neutral affect behavior (M=3.08,
95%CI [2.94,3.21], p<.001) and the negative affect behavior
(M=2.53, 95%CI[2.34,2.71], p<.001). The average score of
the neutral affect behavior is significantly higher than the
negative affect behavior with p<.001.
In the pointing behavior, there is also a significant im-
pact of the pointing behavior on the affect level score
(X2(2)=23.19, p<.001). Posthoc comparisons (Tukey HSD)
show that the average score of the positive affect behavior
(M=3.22, 95%CI[3.07,3.36]) is significantly higher than the
neutral affect behavior (M=2.90, 95%CI[2.79,3.00], p<.001)
and the negative affect behavior (M=2.80, 95%CI[2.69,2.91],
p<.001). The average score of the neutral affect behavior is
not significantly different from the negative affect behavior
with p value of 0.4616. In this pointing behavior, it is more
difficult to recognize affect level since the arm and the head
(gaze) directions were constrained.
D. Usability evaluation
We conducted a survey on Qualtrics to measure the us-
ability of the system, especially the GUI. We recruited four
therapists who have been using our system from three to nine
months (M=6). The age range was from 25 to 31 (M=26.75).
The therapists were asked to answer the USE questionnaire
consists of 30 five-point Likert scale items divided into four
dimensions: Usefulness, Satisfaction, Ease of use, and Ease
of learning3 [98]. Screenshots of the GUI were used in the
questionnaire items to elicit the therapists’ memories of their
experiences. We also asked open-ended questions to better
understand the therapists’ opinions. Results showed that the
system is useful (M=4.06, SD=0.06), satisfying (M=3.60,
SD=0.68), easy to use (M=4.23, SD=0.08), and easy to learn
(M=3.75, SD=1.09). Regarding the therapists’ opinions, it is
worth noting that although the GUI is composed of many
2hoanglongcao.github.io/research/dorothy#Questionnaires
3hoanglongcao.github.io/research/dorothy#GUIEvaluation
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Fig. 16. The survey results. Personalization and affective behaviors were rec-
ognized by the participants. Significance is indicated by *p<0.05, **p<0.01,
and ***p<0.001. Error bars show the 95% Confidence Interval.
group-boxes, the therapists mainly focused on the Scenario
Manager and Behavior Supervision during the intervention.
However, they suggested having customized interfaces for
different applications.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present the development and applications
of a platform-independent and personalized behavior control
system for social robots in therapies. The system was designed
following guidelines drawn from the previous works i.e. multi-
layer behavior organization, personalization, and modularity.
The implementation process follows a component-based soft-
ware engineering approach using YARP robot developing
framework. This allows the developed components to be
reusable and replaceable. Robot behaviors were coded for
a human-based model and can be transferred to different
robot platforms without reprogramming. A human therapist
supervises the system operation through a GUI.
The system validation showed that our proposed system
is potentially applicable to therapies using different robot
platforms. In these scenarios, the system was able to perform
tasked-based and social behaviors, which is similar to other
behavior control systems in healthcare, e.g., [5], [23], [34],
[86], [99]. Personalization, personality, and affective behaviors
were recognized as expected. Although previous works also
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implemented these features (e.g., [13], [46], [73], [74], [100]),
our system is platform-independent and able to generate the
robot behaviors for different robot platforms. To our knowl-
edge, there is a very limited number of studies considering
platform-independence, especially in healthcare domain [6],
[7], [12]. The usability evaluation investigating the therapists’
opinions showed that the system is useful, satisfying, easy to
use, and easy to learn.
With the component-based and platform-independent ap-
proaches, our system architecture is expected to serve as a
basic framework for researchers to customize and expand
the system for their targeted healthcare applications. We are
currently working on larger scale experiments using the system
e.g. investigating the children’s performance between child-
therapist interaction and child-robot interaction, the effect
of personalization on the user’s performance, comparing the
effect of user-robot personality matching in different tasks.
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